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Neither Senator Erickson morj . "PRINCESS ANNA" SIGNS UP : Governor Cooney na4 any comMDGE CROK US"'mmcase... Unfortu-tel- y, thue far,
Japan bat aot gtvem the slightest
indication that she will change
her aggressive continental nolicv

ment to xsnke. ;r. H. IMUU, Senator Wheeler said he
'doubted that any. one will takeent ef respect Jor the conscience

seriously the . charges et JidgeEKES JUST US AUTOTRADEI ACHIEVES TITLE Bourquin" and said there were
"precedents tor the procedure by
which the appointment was made.

Bourquin Claims Erickson Caught In a canyon of build-
ings on a Long Beach, Calif,, bus-
iness thoroughfare, Dr. Carl E.
Miller, dentist, and his family.SERVE u nNamed Senator by

Purchase only narrowly escaped being
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HELPFAIERS

Refinancingof Debt Talked;
Legislative Leaders to

Push Parity Plans

(Continued from pas 1)

"We should consolidate all
farm credit agencies In one bank
like the federal reserve system."
he said, adding that "you can't
mix commercial banking with ag-
riculture.
' Senator Bulkley proposed his

ONCE. MITCHELLHELENA, Mont-- , March 18.
(AP) Montana's Junior senator- -

or man Kins as well aa bar own
solemn obligations. Has not the
time arrived for the United States
and the member states ef the
League to consider other means?

"Let the world not be deceived
for a moment by fresh Japanese
protestations and pledges. ; She
has not yet redeemed any of those
already given.

"Let us recall the Japanese
pledge made aa long ago aa Sep-
tember SO, 1131, to withdraw her
troops from Manchuria a pledge
that was solemnly and formally
incorporated In the League coun-
cil resolution adopted with no res-
ervations whatsoever by the Japa-
nese delegate. In November of
the same year, Japan pledged her
word not to attack Tsitsfhar; dur-
ing the month following, she as-
sured the world that she would
not Invade Chlnehow. . . ,

The whole far eastern con-
flict Is but the first phase of the
aggressive Japanese continental
policy. It Is not only detrimental
to the Independence . and sover

ship to which John B. Erickson
was appointed last Monday on his
resignation as . governor and the
appointment to the governorship
Of Prank H. Cooney, again be
came a topic of nlseusslon in the
state today when George M. Bour-
quin. United States district Judge,
made public & protest against the

NEW YORK, March 1$-(A- P)

The Sun says a deputy United
States marshal served a subpoena
duces tecum on the National City
for books and records of the ac-

tivities of Charles E. Mitchell,
who resigned as chairman of the
bank.

Service of the subpoena was
made yesterday, the newspaper
says, although such waa not dis-
closed until today.

measure as a substitute for the
administration program. He. said
It Is designed to raise price levels
for commodities needed tor do-
mestic consumption through a tax
on the farmer which would give
the government . control of the

seating ef the former governor.
Judge Bourquin, in a letter

written March IB, the second day
after Gov. Erickson was appoint-
ed to succeed the late Thomas J.
Walsh, and airmailed- - to the sen-
ate and to each of Its members,
gave his view of the situation.

surplus.- aSx ; f At"JIV.,
How the government would

of the . surplus, he said,
. The senate, however, was not
In session today and the letter

crushed by falling-bric- k walls in
the. earthquake a week ago Fri-
day, according to a letter received
here by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Miller, 497 Union street. .

"AH at once without any warn
lng the ear began to weave. . . .

and the buildings on either side
actually swaying, and, oh, such av

rumble and roaring, Dr. Miller
writes. ". . . not more than 10
feet in front of our ear the whole
brick wail of a two-stor- y building
fell. .-

- . and completely covered
the street. ... I backed out before
a wait fell behind me. . . we saw
falling bricks hit several persons
and they moved no more.

". ... I can't tell how we got
back to our home to find It in
ruins. . . the foundation was tve
feet south of the house, the whole
structure a wreck, none of the
doors will close, windows broken,
great gaps in the walls, fireplace
had fallen in, the porch pillars
crumbled. ..." . i

Sleep, out on the lawn, proved
Impossible, Dr. Miller says, be
cause of the recurring shocks,
crowds in the streets, sirens of
fire wagons and ambulances rush-- -;

lng madly every direction..

MARSTKRS INJURED
EUGENE. March 18 (AP)

Carlos Marsters, Portland, In-

jured In a highway auto accident,
waa in a critical condition to-
night, hospital authorities said.
Marsters has three vertebrae
broken and hla body is paralysed
from the chest down. His physi-
cian said he had taken a turn for
the worse tonight.

"could be worked out later." He
explained acreage Seduetkm would
be effected by remitting the tax
to farmers who cut their

eignty of China. It Is an Immi-
nent danger to the security of the
countries whose shores border the
Pacific. It is a constant menace
to world peace."

Horses, Dogs to
Be Raced if New

Company Forms
was not available in Washington.

In language characteristic of
his colorful Judicial utterances,
Judge Bourquin questioned legal-
ity of the procedure by which
Senator Erickson received his apSTUDKBAKKR, RECEIVERSHIP00 HOLDS I S

The first company proposing toeuuiu uj&Nu, ma., March 18
(APlf The flttidhv. pointment. He suggested the sen-

ate should determine whether the engage in racing under the pari- -
A. " II If

senator's resignation was eompenatlon, manufacturers of Stude-bake- r,

Rockne, and Pierce ArrowTHREAT TO 1TK satlon for his appointment and
mutuel law enacted by the re-
cent legislature Saturday filed
articles in the state corporation
department. The company will

the appointment consideration foroiomoDiies, was placed in
bv Tdr viia the resignation.

i nomas ti. uiiea, nere late today. operate under the name of the
Willamette Breeders and Racing(Continued from pear D

At Washington, Chairman
George of the senate elections
committee said the senate would

Final , Game Super-ThrHI- er

Of Unsurpassed Tourney;
Astoria Ranks Third'

Continued from ' pag J) ' .

safe margin. Salem retrieved
the ball after the next tipoft and
fast-bro-ke with Morley on the
scoring. end,t to make the final
margin four points. .

Every member of "the Salem
team distinguished himself; nota-
bly En gel and DeJardin, who per-
formed the most Inspired job' of
guarding and ball-retrievi- ng that
has ever been seen in a champion-
ship ' game. Gravely handicapped
by loss of every tipoff, the Salem
boys had to achieve actual mir-
acles to rin.
Deliberately Throw
Lincoln Off Stride

But with all their fighting, they
were required also "to employ nal

strategy, this consisting
In deliberately slowing down thepace in the second half- - to pull
Lincoln off stride.

Astoria nosed out the gamely
tattling Athena quintet in the
third place (leal, 27 to 25, in a
game which rivaled the champion-
ship contest in everything but im-
portance. They scored point for
point in the first half, but with
Poster and Mackey potting long
shots, Astoria palled ahead in the
closing periods, only to face a de-
termined Athena rally that almost
attained its purpose.

Summaries:
Salem (83 FG FT PI'
Kelley P 6 -- 2 1

Wintermute F 5 1 2
Morley C , 3 0 1
Moaher G 0 0 2
Engel G 0 1 0
DeJardin G 0 0 3

Totals 14 4 9
Lincoln (28)
Fitchard P 0 0 1

Silver P 8 2 2
.Wellington C 0 2 3
Kolberg G 2 0 0
Eastman G 2 0 3

1 Totals 12 4 9
' Referee, Coleman; umpire, Pil- -
nso.
Astoria (27) FG FT PF
Canessa F 1 0 2
Poster P 5 0 3
Averill C 3 0 4
."Wright G 0 0 2
Mackey G . ..3 2 1
Orwick C 0 1 2

Totals 12 S 14
' Athena (25)
Le. Jenkins F 3 0 0
Geissel F 2 0 0
Weber C 2 2 3
Lo. Jenkins G 1 1 1

Pickett G 2 1 2
Rodgers C 0 0 1

1 Totals 10 5 7
Referee, French; umpire,

association, and will have Itssentlal to their economic welfare. REARS IDAHO CHAMPS
POCATKLLO. Idaho. Maroh la

Taking her place among the mighty. Mrs. Anna Curtis DaH, daughter
of President Franklin 0. Roosevelt, is pictured as she signed hv name
in the famous guest book of the National Press Club at Washington
during a tea in honor of her mother. The book, though small, contains
the biggest names in the world, including those in royal, diplomatic and

sports circles.

headquarters In Portland. The innot be Interested In the eharge"In concluding the Washing
that a trade was involved in the corporator, are L. W. Hartman.(AP) The Bears of Moscow

high were - crowned basketball
champions ef Idaho after a harri

ton treaties of 1922, the interest-
ed powers therefore desired to Frank E. Watkins, andJohn Col-

lier. The capital stock is $5000
appointment nut would De con-
cerned only "In the proper Inves

The association will breed bothfought 43-1- 1 victory over More-lan- d
in the tournament finals

tigation of corruption on the part
of the appointee which would go horses and dogs for racing purPUSHESmmnine guarantee by a solemn interna-

tional Instrument the peace and
security of the Pacific basin. . . .

"Japan, a principal signatory
power, in Invading and occupying
Chinese and Manchuria and Jehol,

nere tonight. to his fitness for the seat. poses.

--ft!
FJ MOVE URGENT NEW DEAL KM

(Continued from pax 1)

VVg7liSU(economy act and Mr. RooBevelt di-

rected Lewis JOouglaB, director of
the budget, to outline lower rates
of salaries and veterans' compen
sation to save approximately 3offiLay it SattuiH?ay AU TTMs WeeEx$500,000,000.

Also next week the president
will receive from his new congress
a bill legalizing beer.

Early in the week the final
Roosevelt emergency measure will
be submitted a proposal for a

and attempting to create there-
from a so-call- ed independent
'Manchukuo,' Is violating the
nine-pow- er treaty upon which de-
pends the equilibrium of the far
east and demolishing the founda-
tion on which rests the peace
structure of the Pacific. ...

"Japan's complete disregard of
her treaty obligations to the Unit-
ed States and the League member
states, her continued defiance of
the international verdict of
'guilty' and her studied indiffer-
ence to world opinion, are making
it abundantly dear tbat she pro-
poses to stop at nothing in the
prosecution of her ultra-nationalist- ic

policy. Japan is already men-
acing the life of China; she will
menace that of the United States.
United Action Urged
To Prevent Another War

"The danger is growing daily.
In the Interests of the new order
of international life and for the
peace and security of the Pacific
nations, this danger must be ar-

rested. And it cannot be arrested
except by common and united in-

ternational action.
"China is bearing the brunt of

the Japanese onslaught on world

reforestation undertaking for the
employment of about 200,000
men. - fttj

Going from the emergency pro
gram the president expects to be
ready to call upon congress at

i Continued from page 1)

anient plan Mr. MacDonald re-
cently presented at Geneva.

The two premiers, meeting for
the first time in their lives, talk-
ed intensively about the whole
European situation, including the
question of disarmament. They
made their beginning on the ba-

sis of Mr. MacDonald's statement,
issued when he arrived at Ostia
by airplane, that "peace must be
organized quickly if it is to be
organized at all." The meeting
took place at Venezia palace.

Mr. MacDonald, it was said,
touched without kid gloves on
such delicate points as Italy's
relations with France and Jugo-
slavia and Premier Mussolini's
intentions in regard to Chancel-
lor Adolf Hitler of Germany, head
of another great fascist govern-
ment.

The British prime minister, ex-
plained his mission in Rome
thus:

"It is to exchange views with
Italy's famous chief of intricate
problems concerned with the or-
ganization of peace that I am
here, and I have come with much
confidence as to the effect of my
visit.

"I am impressed with the dif

This Sale is limited to Over-the-Connt- er

Selling No Deliveriesonce with railroad, banking and
unemployment measures of a per-
manent character. A GIFTSenator Nye (R., N.D.) disclos
ed after a talk with the president
today that the chief executive in
tends to ask congress also tor leg forYislation to permit refinancing In OU...general of the debt burdened
farmer and small home owner be
fore the end of the session in

$1.00 Lucky Tiger S(p
Hair Tonic SV -

gdPep,odent... &
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ESTATE OF CEWK peace. For 17 montns, sne nasMay. With each purchase of 29c you

will have a choice of 6 gladiolus
bulbs FREE. These bulbs are all
labeled as to name and color.

0unAQ Rites to be Held
UIIU

ficulties confronting us, but be
lieve that with vigorous cooperaCHICAGO, March 18 (AP)
tion, especially among the greatquarter million dollars was
rations of the world, we shall

MR. W. H. PHIPPS the wonder glad, a beautiful
La France pink, sometimes having as many as 18
or 20 florets open at one time.

DR. F. E. BENNETT, a nearly flame red, some-time-a

called the house afire fed, extra large
blooms; this one of the glads that has been ad-

mired by thousands of people.

the value of the late Mayor Anton
J. Cermak's estate as estimated find a way out of our difficulty,

both political and economic, and
$1.00 American
Mineral Oil, Quarts

been sacrificing tens of thousands
of lives, hundreds of millions of
dollars worth of property, whole
cities and provinces. This sacri-
fice is made in order to shield
the new structure for peace and
security from ignominious demoli-
tion, as well as to protect Chinese
territory against foreign invasion.
In this great defensive 'war,'
China 1b entitled to the moral,
diplomatic and economic support
of all those powers whose signa-
tures are to be found in the
Washington treaties, the covenant
of the League of Nations, and the
Kellogg-Brian- d anti-w- ar pact.

The Stimson note and the
Roosevelt declaration on the one
hand, and the assembly verdict
against Japan on the other, con-
stitute an unbiased record of the

in hla will filed for probate to
shall make the world a safe and
pleasant place for this and future

day.
Charitable and political con

generations.tributions nnd real estate value j

shrinkage were said by the may-- I "We have no time to waste,
however. 75c Cod Liver Oil,

Pints as"My visit to Geneva and my

Today ior Officer
Slain by Editor

MEDFORD, Ore., March 18
(AP) James V. Gaddy of Jack-
sonville was arrested tonight by
state police charged with burg-
lary not in a dwelling, in connec-
tion with the Jackson county bal-

lot thefts. He was the fourth man
to be arrested tonight in connec-
tion with the case, and was listed
on the indictment as a John Doe.
Authorities said there were two
more arrests to be made to com-
plete the list of wanted men.

This afternoon home rites were
held for George J. Prescott, con-
stable slain last Thursday, by a
bullet fired assertedly by L. A.
Banks, held for first degree mur-
der. Prescott's widow is stricken
with paralysis.

A public funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon.

contacts there with representa
tives of countries in all parts of

or's associates to have reduced
the estate from a value of $600,-00- 9

in 1929 when the will was
drawn.

The will bequeathed $17,000 to
charities, $119,000 to coworkers
former employes, and friends.

SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS properly named
as it stands alone In its color class and
season, a beautiful Carnelian Red tbat
reminds one of Autumn leaves.

MARY FREY. a glad of distinction and
very popular. It is a lavender pink with
a blotch In the throat, to see It is to
want It
CAPTAIN BOYNTON, light lavender
with dark blotch and throat and strong
willowy stem.

the world have impressed me
more than ever with the gravity
of the problems which confront
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You Art Invited
I To the KelvenatorThe school in London where

Charlie Chaplin and his brother, Cooking School. See
Hamilton's ad on

Syd Chaplin, were taught for two
years is to be closed at the end of
June after an existence of 76 Page
years.

w"::: ag
2 Tubes Strasska's Tooth rr C7 n
Paste, val. $1, special 0

U. 40 Insulin $1.59

U. 80 Insulin $3.59

$1.00 Fever tSfP)
Thermometer JV

and the remainder to his family.
St. Joseph orphanage at Lisle,

I1L, the Bohemian Charitable as-
sociation, and the Bohemian Old
People's home and orphan asylum
each were left $4000.

Nieces and nephews received
$40,000, his secretary for many
years, Henry Sonnenschein, $10,-00- 0,

and the family of his broth-
er, Joseph Cermak, $45,000.

Three daughters survive Mayor
Cermak, whose life was ended
by a bullet fired by an assassin
at President Roosevelt.

The Cermak homes at Antiooh
and Lawndale went to Mrs. Floyd
Kenlay, a daughter. It was esti-
mated each of the three daugh-
ters would receive about $20,-0- 0.

Substantial bequests also were
made the late mayor's grandchil

We've Got to Give Thanks
to Mister Snake

I! " " I

--
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dren.

Antiseptics
75c Orlis

Remedies
85c Kruschen Salts
75c Castoria
1.50 Petrolager
1.50 Aearol

Luther jto Take
German Embassy

At Washington

39c

86c

.49c
--49c
--41c
.89e
.39c

75c Fletcher's Mouth Wash
50c Listerine
1.00 S. T. 37
50c Pepsodent

Soaps
10c Pahnolive 2 for lie
15c Jergen's, Woodbury's, Big

Round 2 for 15c
10c Life Buoy 2 tor lie
2 lb. bar Castile ,59c
25c Woodbury's Castile 2 for 25c

Kodak Film
120 Eastman 8 Exp. 19c
116--East- man 8 Exp. t23c
127 Eastman 8 Exp. 19c

We may not like him in his natur-

al state, but Mister Snake makes
some pretty snappy, footwear
new arrivals in the genuine Mister
Snake hide.

3lv 1.35 Sargon : 65c
1.20 Sal Hepatlca 89c
1 pint Rubbing Alcohol 15c
1 pint Imported Bay Rum 29c
1 lb. White Psyllium Seed 23c
1 lb. Black Psyllium Seed 33c

Shaving Supplies
50c Gillette Blades ?fc
50c Probak Blades 25c
50c Peau Doux Shaving Cream 39c
35c Pahnolive 9
50c Shavo 9C

BERLIN. March- - 18 (AP)
Dr. Hans Luther, who resigned
yesterday as president of the
relchabank, has been appointed
German ambassador at Washing-
ton, it was learned today from a
high authority.

Official announcement of his
appointment was withheld but
the Wolff and Telegraphen-Unio- n

news agencies, with the approval
of the government press depart-
ment, disseminated . dispatches
from Washington saying the Am-

erican governmen thad approved
the selection.

For brief terms in 1925 and
1921 Dr. Luther was chancellor
of Germany. He became president
ef the relcbsbank in April, 193t,
succeeding Dr. Schaeht. He waj
born in Berlin and Is 14 years
eld.

Snappy Models $ $190
& S)

Coty Face Powder
and Perfume

You know the exquisite quality
of these Coty creations dainty
powder and pnrse-six- e perfume
in the popular IOrigan frag-
rance. fl.10 Face Powder and
Miniature Perfume - QQ
Flacon, both wOC

New Price

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

When you bring your prescription
to the Capital you are assured of
prompt; intelligent and accurate
service. Only fresh, pure drugs and
the most reliable , modern equip-
ment are used in the compounding
of . prescriptions,' and you . save
money; too.-- ; :

GUdloIas not grrea with
Cigarette Pwrrhasea

CIGARETTES
Lacky Strikes, Chesterfields,

Old Colds, Camels
Pkg. of 20 - 1

.... ; ioc
Carton of 200 flfl
Rocky Ford Cigars S for 10c

e
I

NATURAUZER MODELS

' f 1 RECEIVERSHIP GRANTED
unTTTM retnd. Ind- - March I

'

t

t.v;;.-T- - '. Oil 1(AP) -- The Studebaker corpora- - Storegreater onipiey. tion, one ot the nation n major
manufacturinc convents.

was:. placed In receivership In a
friendly action late today. Federal

rnomas W. Slick named Shoe Department Telephone405 State St . ' Vt TO7
Cornet; Liberty ilo .Utia fltndhkft vice-nreslde-

-- 3118nmongthe --three- equity receivere
v who were placed . in mi control

fcf the reorganisation.--
..-- '

:' '' t ....
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